Directions to ISA HQ
ISA House, 5-7 Great Chesterford Court, Great Chesterford, Essex CB10 1PF

Travelling by car:
Please do not use parking bays unless they are signed with the ISA logo.

From North: Take exit 10 off the M11 motorway. At the roundabout, take the first exit onto A505
and continue over one roundabout. At the next roundabout, take third exit onto A1301 towards
Saffron Walden. Continue on that road until you reach signs for B184 towards Saffron Walden. At
the first roundabout, on the B184, take the third exit onto B1383 towards Great Chesterford.
Continue to follow the road, until you reach a bend to the left, following by a turning on the right
for Ickleton. The turning for Great Chesterford Court is immediately after this on your right – you
will see a turning lane that is sign posted for the Train Station. Once you enter the road, almost
immediately on your right is the turning for ISA’s carpark. Please note parking on site is limited.

From South: Take exit 9 off the M11 motorway. Keep left to continue on Exit 9a, follow signs for
A1301/Cambridge/Saffron Walden/B184. At the roundabout, take the third exit onto A1301
towards Saffron Walden. Continue on that road until you reach signs for B184 towards Saffron
Walden. At the first roundabout, on the B184, take the third exit onto B1383 towards Great
Chesterford. Continue to follow the road, until you reach a bend to the left, following by a turning
on the right for Ickleton. The turning for Great Chesterford Court is immediately after this on your
right – you will see a turning lane that is sign posted for the Train Station. Once you enter the
road, almost immediately on your right is the turning for ISA’s carpark. Please note parking on
site is limited.

Travelling by train:
Please note we encourage visitors to travel by train (if convenient) due to limited parking on
site.

Great Chesterford Train Station: Great Chesterford Station is just a 2-minute walk from ISA
HQ. As you exit the station, make your way down the road. Our carpark entrance is just
before you reach the main road, on the left-hand side.
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